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ADVERTISE ! ADVERTISE !—Tbe circula-
tion of the RECORD in this region, including
the townships of Washington and 9,ttisty,
largely exceeds that of any other paper pub.
lisbed in the colutty.. It is therefOre—the
best advertising medium.

tte-If, then) you are a Lawyer, Doctor or
other professional man, advertise.

grit'you want to sell goods, advertise,
___s6rity_est want to bu td'alw,ativer-

Or Ifyou want to sell it farm, advertise.
ra"lf you want -employment. advertise.
'Serif you went to employ help, adver-

tise,
se.;.•lf you want to buy, a house, adver-

tise.
Za—lfyou moat to buy or sell a lot, ad-

vertise.
Stat-If you want to buy or sell cattle, ad.

vertise.
far f you wittit-toriruy-or—sell-- grain, adf_,

vertiso
Stir you want to advance your interests

generally, ADVERTISE!

SWEET POTATOES.—ReY. D. F. Good has
a choice lot of Sweet Potatoes for sale—See
advcrti~emeo6—

SOLD 6 —Wm. Johnson has sold his house
trod-forof-ground at •the Eabt end of Main
S to I rael floss for the sum of 131600
cash.

---Mrs.C. L. llollinger is now
in Philadelphia laying in a supply offull and
winter I}ltliaery gouda, which will be receiv

—6l here in a few days. Iler advertiament
will appear next week.

NEW GOODS.-Our worthy friend, Mr. J.
A. Eisher,.of liagerstiown, is in receipt of
n supply of new fall and winter goods for
gentlemen's wear. his advertisement will
be inserted in our n'est. issue.

IVIOUNTAJ:4 LA.ND —Mr. V. B. Gilbert of-
fers at public sate in to-day's paper eeveral
tracts of valuable Mountain Laud.

DRUGS, 810 —We direct special attention
to the adverlisement of Dr. John Af Royer,
(seccessur to F. Fourthman,) in another col-
umn. The Dr. has received recently a sup-
ply of fresh drugs, medicines, etc.

LIFE INSURANCE —We invitp special at-

Notion to the advertisement of the ';Ameri-
can Life Insurance and Trust Company," to

be found in another column. J. Douglas
EFq., is the agent for this place and vicini-
ty

DEM).- Mr. Thomas Hagerman, an old
and much esteemed citizen died at his tesi•
donee in Hagerstown on 'Thursday the 5:6
inst. aftera protracted illness. Mr. 11. was
born in Adams :County, Pa., in 1797, so
that at the time of his tired' ho was in his
68th year. •

TUE Cott's --Many of the farmers in this
section have already commenced the work of
husking, core. :lbe crop is iu fine condition,
being well matured generally, and the yield,
it is conceded, wilt excoed that of any sea-
son for many ,)ears. It is being retailed at
$l,OO per barrel. Last fall the price we be
beve was $2.

TUE E,LEaTION.—The election in this
county on Tuesday lust resultedin—the—suc=
cess of the Union ticket by a majority done
hundred or upwards. Mr. McOonaughy is
also reported elected to the Stare Senate from
Franklin and Adams. The Union maj lrity
in the Stare it is supposed will be upwards ;
of 10,000.

According to a Into despatch Ohio has
gone Union by .20,000 maturity.

In our next we expect to give a more com•
plate statement of the general result.

GEN. .CottANT'S RECEPTION.-431313. Grant
arrived at Pittsburg on Wednesday,and met
with a magnificent reception. A hundred
thousand people, it is said, thronged the
streets to see and welcome him, and 'an im-
mense procession escorted him to the City
Ball amidst wr ta h: bow nets Bale bunt-
ing, bona, and cannon, where he gave five
receptions, during which ten thousand ladies
passed in review before the great chieftain.

SlNGER'blimmus --T. J Filbert; Mer-
chant Tailor, is agent for the Singer Sewing
Machines in this place and vicinity.

The.Pit' Holo'Recoittsays there are no
tnosquitos in the oil reiiions. That is ,liro-
bably owing to every ona4being so welkgreas-
Ini that the mosquitos cloratitpts f#Dthola.

torp!e 'rebel.denetid .tinti46t9fest)
• r ..e ml

PT notoriety in the Sbenandoet •filleY'is :in
Zishiagton. se an applicant for .pardon.

Eittmorr RETtratis.—The following is
tho official vote at the late election for Wash.
ington TownAip:—

Auditor :Generitt,
ftar#anft,
Davis,

144t0n,
Surve,yor','Generql,

Mooobaughy,
-Duotan,

8 turnbaugh
Shuman,
M°Latino;
Treisler,. •

•

Dcebler,
_Boyd,

Hessler,
Doyle,

owe,
Stenger,

Kuhn,
Auld,

Senator,

Asiemb?y,

Sherif,

Treastrer;

District Attorney,

Surveyor,

'e,m 'milt/Liner,
Skinner,
Les'herr,

Director of the Poor,
Clayton,
Sacrist.,

Auditor,

Sellers,
Coroner,

IShelay,
Hunter,

289
288
256
250

THE PARDONING POWER. —The Harris-
burg Telegraph says, occasionally we hear
an objection raised, that the President is
pardoning too many of those who only re-
cently were engaged in works of hostility to
-the -Government. While the power to par-
don exists, and the proceedings,neeessary to
receive a pardon are properly pursued, we do
not see how the President can regulate their
number, or how he can prevent late rebels,
coming within the terms of amnesty, from

_seeking clemency at his hands. It is very
certain,—toopardon,

—th—e-re is a seit—W recordedcondemoatioo
which those who are now hastily seeking a
restoration to citizenship do not appreciate
'Every rebel who applies_ for a pardonr_Con-
_

fesses that he was a traitor—that he had vi-
elated national laws which, in his original act
of rebellion, he affected to despise—that he
had armed and opposed a great Government
to which he must yozo sue for particle !---to
which he is willing to become indebtedfor his
life and the right to become a citizen of the
Republic! Surely, the man who receives a
pardon which carries on its face and contains
in its terms such a record, will be the pos-
sessor of nothing to his credit, and will leave
a heritage which will convey shame to his
children and their children's children to the
latest generation, We have alwrtys believed
that this was the estimate put upon the ef-
fect which must follow the grant of a pardon

•

by President Johnson. These pardons, while
they restore a rebel to Citizenship. do not re-
lieve him of the odium of his treason. Man
has no power to do that. Treason against
liberty—a conspiracy to destroy a great tree
Government, taints with an odium thoie who
participate therein, which will render them
forever obnoxious to their fellow citizens;
and however such traitors may boast of hav-
ing been restored to their civil rights, they
will discover that the meaning of that res-
toration was to render them useful to the
developtwint of the greatness of the country,.
without their—ever-being-again directly, as
individuals; allowed to wield power, to share
the confidence of the people, or to enjoy the
patronage of the Government.

Perhaps this is too broad a view to take
of the ultimate effect of the pardons now
granted. Be it so or not, it is nevertheless
au estimate which is put upon the pardons
.now granted by many good men who have
only in regard the greatness, glory and real
prosperity of the country. The an who is
pardonel after being in the Penitentiary,
whatever may have been his offence or the
circumstances of the conviction. which led to
his inearceration,is not disposed to flourish
that pardon, when the iinprisonment which
wade it necessary is unknown.' And this
will sooner or later be .the case with every
pardoned rebel, They, too, will be anxious
to conceal their pardon, as a portion of the
evidence of the great guilt which must for-
ever hung like a daf,k cloud over the ammo-
ry of all traitors!

:=1:11=

la'Spocalation in Wheat is at present us
much a mania with the capitalists of Chica-
go as the oil excitement was a shart time a-
go w\li our own people. It has been car-
ried on to such an extent that the Chicago'
Board of Trade has been invoked by the
newspapers of that city to adopt some meas-
ures which will e t once put a stop to it.—
Vie Chicago Tribuue• reports a number of

I I n io w )ea .usiness, oug 1-
gives DO names. This is the reason for the
late advance and present high price ofgrain;
which fanners should take notice of.

EMI=

/Virile intelligence from .Mexico is very
conflicting. One story is that the Liberals
are perfectly subdued and Maximilian seated
safely upon his throne, while another state-
ment gives the Liberals continued sueeesi.

with a prospect of final triumph,
--writ is estimated that the tobacco crop

in the valley of the Connecticut this year
will be ecoll to the value of six mittions of
cloth're I

The OilRegions
Another Destructive Fire—Lawlessness at

Bac)le

prTnoLE, Pa , Oct. 9.—The most destruc-
tive conflagration that ever took place in the
oil regions occurred this morning, about one
o'clock which fiftnnately terminated with-
mit loss of life.

The tanks of thelargest flawing well on Tit-
hole creek, known as the Grant Well, con-
taining 4,000 barrels of 'oil, took fire, spread-
ing destruction in all directions. Thirteen
derricks and engine houses on the following
leases were destroyed: Nos 16. 17, 18, 19, 20,
21, 22 and 23, on. Holniden farm, and leases
Nos. 2, 4 and 5, Morey farm, covering a sur-
tace of five acres

" notice ll_reach—slso,ooo—All
oil belonged to the owners of the land

interest and United States Petroleum Com-
pany, of Nuts, York. The tanks, buildings
and\property, belonging to the owners of the
working interest in the well, were insured
for $29,000 in the Associated. Company of

'New Yurk,
PITHOLE, Pa, Oct. 9.—Highway robber-

ies in, this 'region are becoming of almost-dai-
ly occurrence. Th 4 scene of orerations is
on the roads leading to Titusville or Shaef-
fer, and the parties are so numerous and
bold than it is not safe to travel these roads
alone. 'Yesterday, iNlr.-Bothford, of James-
town. New York, while on his way to Shaef-
fer, was ataylaid, and rubbed of $1,500 and
a gold watch. lie was left for dead, but it
was thought he will recover.

Garroting is of almost nightly occurence
hoe making it unsafe to,be out. Tkose do.
ing busineso here are now organizing Them-
selves into a 'vigilance committee,' for their
own protection; and if any of the parties are
caught, Lynch h w will take its course, and
no mercy be hho wn.

Reign. of Terror-
The accounts from East Tennessee are one

prolonged wail of horror. Nowhere else in
the South are net tee of blood being enacted
on an equally exte usive scale. The Union
men, remembering how they were hunted
down in the earlie r years of the war, are re-
solved that their persecutors shalt not live
!kith them in peace on any terms. The sur-
rendered rebels, upon the other 'hand, claim
the protection of their parole, and protect
themselves. But as oil and water will not
mix, even with much shaking, so these two
elements standout iin unrelenting hostility.
Murders are of daily occurence„' but__they
are not murders by stealth or dove for rub-
bery. The ruling, passion is "revenge "

A lady of sixteen picks out the man who
dealt his father the fatal blow, and shoots
him. Returned Union soldiers take sum-'
mary justice for outraged wives or .daugh-
ters. Old men sacrifice 'to the m aues of
their slaughtered sons. For four years., has
East Tennessee been ridden by rebel outlaw's
with deeds of blood, until every house can
show the stains upon its door-pOsc. Just
now the Uinion soldiers are being, dis, :tharged
and distributed among their homeu. The
Knoxville Whig, recounting the horrors of
thbie days, says: ."Gov. Harris and his reb- '
el advisers could have prevented this,
they Were not then so zealous in favor of law I
and order as now! But now Gov. Brown-
low is called upon in loud and eloqueoyerms
to stop all attempts at violence. He is told
that he can stop it if he will—that be will
be blamed if be does not stop it—and that
the character of the country will suffer if
any more acts of violence are perpetrated.—
Gov. Brownfow says that. he can't btli with
several thousand returned soldiers, dispersed
over a dozen counties, to sec that each man
acts with propriety, and observes the spirit)
and letter of the law." lie leaves each man
to do that himself.

BEAUTIFUL RESIDENCE.—TIIO splendid
estate of Mr. Geo. 'FL Stuart,' known as
Springbrook in Philadelphia, was sold at
auction on Wednesday. The elegant mate-
sibu, the conservatories. the Victoria Regia
house; and all the magnificent improvements,
with the centre lot, comprising 76 acres of
ground, in lawn, shrubbery, fountain and
torest,_w_cre knocked dame for 676,000.--
The buyer was rho tragedian, Edwin For-
rest. After the sAle was finished a gentle-
ntan espresso awt mg. • • •

.

yucca of $20,000 upon the sum for which it
was sold.

TORONTO, C. W., Oct. 10.—The Govern-
MODE has had a detective employed for two

weeks in hunting a gang of counterfeiters of'
American silver. .Ho has arrested five weal-
thy farmers, who, it is represented, have for
forty years been manufacturing bogus silver
near Sterling. He also captured ail the dies
and money in possession of the prisoners.—
They belong to a very extensive gang, of
which many of the first merchants of the
country ate members.

The birds of every kind disappeared. from
Constantinople while the cholera was !aging
there.-

[From the Utica Daily Observer, Sept. 15th..]
FIRST PIV•MIUM.—By reference to the list which

we publish elsewhere. it will be s een that the `ing..
er Sewing Machines (both family and nianulhctu-
ring) carry off the first premiums from the State
:'air, which closes to-day. It is worthy of remark
that these machines are rarely seen at f .irs, and the
Singer Co. have not enter, d Into the general scram-
ble for prenrunis which has charact rized the past
few years. Thu agent in this city to t, hbw:iver,
to come out on this occasion, in form nil notwith-
standing the competition was sharp—t e Wheeler
& Wilson, Grover & Baker, &c., &c. joining in
the contest—it was plain to be seen. wh the prac-
tical tests were applied that the "p:utne must be
handed over to the finger machines.

THOS J FILI3ERT is agent for the
sale of the S'inAer Alachines 'in Waynesboro'
and vicinity.

IV"SPRING AND SUMMER STYLES FOR
1865.

'Are now ready at Ilpilegraff's Hat Store a great
variety of /tA I'S and' CAPS for Men, 13ct)e and
Children's wear. , Silk Hats, Cnssimere Hats, Cloth

Wool Hats, in Black, White, Grey. Brown and
mixed clalors,Guyaquille, Panama, Leghorn, Call-
um, Maid, Straw and- Pam Leaf Hats, &c.
from 15 cents up. "Cheaper than the cheapest,—
Better than the Best."

'Wholesale and Retail at 15TDEGRAFF'01 Hat
linkers, Opposite Washington Honer..

Ap 111 1865. I. lagerstown.
ITOFI I ITOIII•

SCRATCH!SCRATCH! SCRATCH!
• keaton's Ointment

Will Cure the Itch in 48 flours.
Ali* cures SALT RHEUM, ULCERS, CHM-
BLAINo, and all ERUPTIONS oF THE SKIN.
Price 50 crow. For sate by all Druggists

Hy seteling 60 come to WEEKS At POTTER,
Solo Agents, 170 Washington street, Boston, bia•s.,
it will be forwarded by mail, free ofpostage, to any
rata the United States.

•Sept. `4`.2-sni.

A NEW STOCK
OF

BOOTS & SHOES
FOR THE

FILL AB IINTER TRIM !

-0-

" dr J ELDEN hive just received a prime stock
4or Boots ;Ind :Shore For the fall and win ter trade,

comprising a variety of Men's.and Boys Boats Mid
shoes,

LADIES AND MISSES BOOTS,
pakriorals-anti-Gaitersi-svith-chilthvinea-o--:
varieties. We. have also a splenditl articleof Gents
Militmy Glov.es, lincltakin and Cotton Gloves, Hand-
kerchiefs, suspenders, neckties, cotton and- woolen
hose. Perfumery of all kinds, a fresh assortment.
with Fiettovvveys celebrated Turkish Bandolinean
Bair Tocic the greatest Beautifier and rebtorcr of
the ago. Moreover we have reeetved.a now sr.pply
of
'Watches, Cjocks, Jewelry and

Illations.
Also Tobacco, cigars, snuffs, trunks, valises. flask-
eta. Dualists and mats; fresh supply of -candies,
nuts arid all articles usually kept in a "Variety
:Store." -Watches, Clocks and Jeerelry.• repaired at
short notice. We invite all our fti.mds and cus-
tomers and all others in need of anything inour line
to give us a call, feeling satisfied tu.it we can give
you as good or 1 etter bargains than can be obtain-
ed at any other houso for cash.

October 13,1865. E:_2Vl.-ELDE N.
•

SETTLE' UP:
THE mbspriber would inform his customers and'

thd public generally that he has associated with
him in theshoemaking business his brother, Michael
Kriner, and purposes cagying on the business more
extensively than heretofore. They will use none
but the best material and use every exurtibn to give
satisfaction. Thankful for past patronage he voile- ..

its a continuance of the same.
Thos'e indebted to him upon the 'old books are

requested to make immediate settlement as they
must be closed without delay. '

Oct: 6 3t V.KRINER.

CAPTWOD TREASURS.—•-The treasure
tured among Jeff. Davis' effeati by °ltiltij.
Gen. :Wilson's fortes, in Georgia, and taken

,

to *ashington by Mr. Twombly;,of the Be-
demPti,on Bureau of the tiearniret, has been
counted at the cashier's mini or, the ireas-
ury.;l' It amounts to eighty-set,e4-IhOuSand
eightlundred -and seventy-eight deflate m
gold, mostly old coinage; eight thousand
eight hundred and 'twenty-two dollarsis aiI-
.VIT; one hundred and fertp.irc pieces of&r-
-eign coin, gold and silver, value not yet es-
timated, and jirnisix bricks of silver, weigh-•
Jog over, five poUndw each, the esfiimated
value of which is one hundred dollars each
-tb-e value of the _whole being somewhat over
one hundred thousand dolkirs._Some .of
this money and bullion is Claimed by the
Bank-of-Virgi n irrthe--Emehange-Bank-of_
Virginia, and the Farmers' Bank of Virgin-
ia,.as beinga portion of their funds carried
off at the time of the evacuation. of Rich-
Mond. No decision has yet been made, by
the Department, on theclaims that have been
made for it.

liatrW. S. McCormick, the inventor of
the famous reaping machine now generally
used in the Western *prairies, and by which
he niade an immense fortune, died-lately—in-

Asylnia. He was a na-
tive.of Virginia.

•CALIFORNIA.

Severe Earthquake at San Franciscoand Other Towns. - •

SAN FRANcIBOO", 00t, -B:—At a quarter
before ono o'clock today - the severest earth- •
quake.eVer fele:here frightened almost the
entire pOpitlatiiin '.0nt..,0f their houses into
ther.streots. .burii3g half a minute there •
were tiro tremendous shocks, which „caused
buildings to rock to and fro manner al=
together alarming.

Services were over in most of the. I
es, and the large congregation of the "Unita-
rian Church were being7disthissed,when the
shook Ooixuenced... The ladies shrieked and
all-phihed for 'lie-doors—faster —Chan
could be accommodated with exit.

More or less plastering fell from the :ceil-
ingsofhalfthe_houses in the city,Cornices
'and face walls fell "from' many ,buildings.--,.
The entire front of a four-storyliriek build-
ing just erected on Third street fell outward,
covering about, half that wide street with
fragments. One independently-oonstructed
chimney of the "Lick Houses! fell, and crush-
ed through the roof of the dining room, corn-
log down upon the tables and dishes to the
astonishment of the boarders who wer: t:k-
ing lunch. Three of the servants were
injured. Two Chinamen were badly injur-
ed by the falling of a• fire-wall on Jackson
street. ,

North Carolina
Slavery Forever_Proh,fbited—in-the—Ste
WABIIINGTON, Oct. B.—The following

despatch was received by the President last
night:

don has just passed unanimously the follow.
ing ordinance: 'That slavery or involuntary
servitude other than fur crime, whereof the
party shall have been duly convicted,. shall
be and_is_hereby_forever_prohibited within,
the State/.

"The convention' will in all probability ig-
mire the rebel State debt

"The convention has also passed an ordi-
nance providing for,the election of Governor,
members of the Legislature, and seven mem-
bers of Congress, on the 9th of November.

"The LegLalaturo ie to meet on the 19th
of November. W. W. HOLDEN;

"Provisional Governor."

ADVICE TO YOUNG MEN.—Get married,
aile urrtW ho righ

point o erasion~,e for it; let every •consia.
give way to that of getting married.

A good wife is the most faithful and con,

stunt-companion-you—can—pos9ibly—have—by
your side while° peiforming the journey of
life. She can sweeten your sour moments as
well as your tea and coffee; and, instead of
sowing weeds of sorrow in your path, she
will plant happiness in your bosom. When
a woman loves, she loves with a double dis-
tilled devotedness; and when•she bates, it is
on the high pressure principle. Her love is.
as deep as the ocean, and as strong as a hemp-
en halter.

DEATH OF A MINISTER--Rev. Daniel
Garver, a •Lutheran minister, well known
throughout Pennsylvania,—and whose lec-
tures on Jerusalem, 'in which were given
beautiful descriptions of scenes witnessed by
him upon the occasion of his visit to the.
Holy Laud are remembered by many who
beard th e m—died, on Saturday last, in
Greensburg, t'a., at the age of thirty-six..

BcsroN, Oct. 10.—The Republican Con-
vention in the Sixth Congressional District,
to•day nominated :Major General N. P. Banks
for Congress. The vote stood: For Banks,
79; Stone 34; Griffin, 25.

$lOO,OOO belonging to the wife of' the
Rebel Gen. Ewell, and sent to St. Louis for
investment just before the war, was seized
last winter under the Confiscation Act.—
The Di3trict Attorney has• just received an
order from the Attorney General to restore

• Several persons near Auburn, N, Y., have
died. front the stingof a large green worm
that infests the tomato vines. Death ensue.l
wit hin,a few hours after being stung.

Emma Jones has been tried by court-mar-
tial in Charleston, S. C.,and sentenced to pay
a fine of$lOO for trampling on the United
States flag.

Ben. Wood, the proprietor of the New
York Daily News, it is-said, lost $30,000 by
gambling in a single night recently.

A negro has been arrested at Norfolk,
Va., for selling sausages iu which the claws
of a kitten were found.

• Printing paper has advanced 5a 6 cents
per pouud higher than it was three mouths
ago.

HF.ATLP WAED.—A female who can do
house work will hear of a good, situation at

buena wages by applying at THIS OFFIUE.
Oct 6-3t.

AMERICAN LIFEe4HURANCE ANO;
TRUST C0,,,

Corner Fourth arid Walnut Streets, Philadelphia
Incorporated 1850. Charier Perpetual• Author-
ized Capital, $500,000. Paid Up Ca pita), 1;250.000.

Philadelphia, Feb.4, 1864
The Trustees have this day declared a Dividend

of FIFTY PER CENT, on all premiums received.
upon_MUTUAL POLICIES during the year ending De-
cember 31st, 1863, and in torce at that date, the a-
bove amount to be credited to said Policies, and
have also ordered ttie Dividend of 1860 on Policies-
issued during that veal to be paid, as the annual
premiums on said Policies are received.

' OFFICERS.
President—Alexander Whilltlitz..
.secretary and Treasurer—John S. Wilson.
Actuary--John U Sims.
BOARD OF TRUSTEES.—Aleitander

din, J. Edgar Thomson, Goorge Nugent, Hon. Jas.
Pollock, Albert 4J. Roberts, I'. B. Mingle, Samuel
Work, VVilham J. Howard, Hon. Joseph Allison,
Samuel T. Bodine, John Ailtruun,"Cliarles F. Hen-
litt, Isaac Hazlehurst.

Wm, G. !Imp, Chamberaburg Pa., is the general•
Agent of the American late insurance and Trust
Company for Franklin Co.

Jos. Doustas, Agent for Waynesboro' and

RE ERENCE6.—Joas PAILr and 'Wictreis
H iIIiO7II¢RTON.

•Call and get a pamphlet.
. SUS. DOUGLAS; Agent

Oct. IS, 1865, ly

PUBLIC SALE.
4HE subscriber intending to remove to the west,

will otter at Public: Sale, at his r.sidence irs
Waynesboro', on NATURDAY, 1.1(;r013Eli 28,
I,vfis, the following personal property, tc)

ONE ..7317GGY
and running part of a Buggy, I Wagon for one or
two horses, 1 Sleigh, a lot Lumber, a lot irons,
chains; shovels. hoes, barrels, tubs, forks, desk and
counters, claims, washing machines, &c. Also a
lot of•

TIOUSEIJOLD FURNITURE,
consisting in part of Tables, Chairs, Bedsteads,
cupboards, Bureaus, Stands; Clock, Lounge, one
Cook Stove and fixtures, I Parlor Stove, I Ten-
plate Stove, gla,ol ware, queensware, tinware,erack-
ery, I. large iron kettle, 1 pair scales and weights.
1 pair s'eelyards, together with many other articles
too tedious to mention. Sale to commence at 10
o'clock ou said day, when a credit of six months
will be given on all sums of $5 and upwards,'pur-
chasers to give their notes with-approved security.
No goods to be removed until sertled tor. .

SAMUEL LYDAY.
0. V. MONG. Auct

IVITCLAV7111 P 41.11E.4 '

nil HE subscriber noti6es persnim who gave their
4. notes at his Sale on the 22d of March, 1865,

that the same will be due on the 22d inst. If nut
paid within fifteen days after maturity interest will
be charged from date of note. The notes have been
left at !he store of Amberson, Benedict & Co. '

Oct 13-3t. CHIII:lTIAN R. MILLER.

Gold,Gold,, Gold,Gold
`Bright,yeliair, hard and
For less than Fifty it is sold, '
To get the "Divr you are told;

To call at UPDEGHAFFIS Practical Hat Ma.
keis, where you can be supplied with all. the Now
Spring Styles of HATS and CAPS fii 0365, at
prices that clearly establish the fact that the precious
metal has declined. 414, 1865.

zt..rawA.rt.?,
At Adam's Hotel, in Greencastle on_the

sth inst
,

by the Rev. Mr.: Eysterir. JA-
COB a STOUFFER to Miss.-MARY A.
HOOVER, both of this vicinity.

On the same day, by the sme, Mr. THOS.
J. CUNNINGHAM, to •Miss REBECCA
I-100VER,;_both of this vicinity.

The "needful,". in the, .sittpe of "green-
backs," accompanied both of the Preceding
notices. For this substantial compliment,
to the Printer, the parties_ will accept our
thanks. May their, paths through; life be
strewed with-flowers, and- illumined by the
sun, light of happiness, without a cloud of
sorrow to darken the heaven of connubial
bliss.

"Oh! happy pairs, to.every bleseing born !

r o may ie s cam stream unru le run
For you its roses bloom without a thorn,

And bright as rpornin—g—iliiits evening sun."
At the residence of the bride's father,

Oat. sth, by the Rev. R. A. Fink, Rev. D.
BECKNER, of Mt. Carroll 111, (formerly of
Wrisesbstro' Pit ,) to—Mol-41A-E--EN-E-Y=
HART of Lewisburg, Union Co., Pa.
—Another. iiii:i..l• it

•

•

received a one dollar "greentiaCk".for which
7 tender our considerate young friend our
thanks, and wish him and Ms as mucr=s-
perky and bappineis as is usually allotted to
the most favored mortals. May a ripe, vir-
tuous old age ultimately crown their wedded
lives, their "ways having proved ways of
pleasantness and all their paths paths .of
peace."

On the sth inst , at the residence of the
bride's parents, by the Rev. C. F. Thomas,
Mr. JOHN A. BARR, to Miss ANNIE E.
STOUFFER, daughter of Christian Stouffer,
both of this county.

Another I—IVe acknowledge the receipt
of a one dollar "greenback" from the hands

gallant—and—considerate—groom-,--for
which_he_wilLaccept_our_best_wishes_for_his_
prosperity'-and that of hie. fair ANNIE in this
world, 'rind a happy home in the one to come.

"May fortune's kindest smile betide
____Thy_happy life, thou beauteous bride,

Ana may you.both hereafter live
'Mid choicest blessings Heaven can give;
Be youis the?lot 'thong kindest friends
To enjoy the bliss that wedlock sends—

And then the Wks-above.'

Near this place on the god inst , of inflam-
matory croup, MONTFORT ADOLPHUS,
eldest son of Lewis and Eliza B. Haney, a-
ged 3 years, 10 months and 22 days.

Farewellsdear Papa; fare yon well,
1 am rot dead but sleeping hero,

. 'Mid angel babes I'm gone to dwell,
1 am au' happy mamma, dear.

Q coul! yi] see me as T stand,
And offer praises to my king,

A harp within each little hand, .
And oh ! so sweetly we can sing

If you couldtaste of bliss divine,
You would not wish nv back again

From this blissful, heavenly clime,
To your unhappy world of pain.

B. A. I-,

IttIIC.A.7EI.IK.MUL°M.
PHILADELPHIA CATTLE MARKET.-OCt.

9.—The arrivals and sales of Beef Cattle at
the Avenue Drove Yard reach about 2,100
head this week. The market is more active,
and prices have advanced Ic `V lb. Extra
Pennsylvania and Western Steers are selling
.at 10K:9173e V lb—the latter rate for choice
—l4(sil6c for lair to good, and 11®13e
lb for common, according to quality. The
market-closed-firm-vvithin-the-above_rauge_oil
prices.

Cows continuo scarce; about. 100 head
sold at prices ranging from $3O up to $BO `V
head.

SEEEEP are without change; 5,000 head
arrived. and sold at OiCctiiie `1? lb for good
fat Sheep.

Hods.—Prices have againffadvanced ; 2,-
000 head sold at the dieretityards at from
$18(2)20 tho 100 lbs, net, as to quality.

IiALTIMORE, Oct. 10.—Flour is ;

[Toward street superfine $9 50.. Wheat is
steady St. $3 10 for white and for red.
Corn has declined 2e; while 96@98. Pro-
visions are inactive. Groceries are dull, and
have a downward tendency. Seeds are quiet;
Flaxseed $3.10 `ll bushel. Whiskey's nom-
inal' at. $2.29

MOUNTAIN LAND
_;AT

~

• PI7LIO SALA
, .

1in stibscri imill-OltiritPublioSale_infront
l of hid . Hotel, ',Waynesboro% on SATURDAY

E 4TII DAY OF'POVEMBER, 1865; the
following, describted.%Mbuntain land, situatod in
Washington tenvnehiP, to wit: ~

~,Lot N0., 1 contains,34ll, Antes and 13 perches, 10
acres of which are in a pretty• good state of cold-
vatiod, the _balance,wetteetwith thriving.cheitnut,
ak-cind--pine-tirribert-60 • ,ung

Apple Trees on the lotjust teginaingto bean, This
tract adjoins lands of Michael Little's heirs,.Daniel
Snowberger, L. S. Forney and Alex. Hamilton. '

Lot No. 2 adjoins lands of H. Hughes and Dr.
Frantz; and contains

- . 4S- AIL C-R -itret'- '
and 111 Oiches, about 2 acres of .which are clear-
'id and in a ,4iiiod'anti., of cultiiation; Ilie 'balance
set with pine, oakandchestnut timber. There are
on thietract alvarietV of choice •lruit trees and•a.
good; Log Haase ditd.Log z•table-.=also two never-
failibg Springs convenient to the house.

• Lot No. 3 adjoins lands of Dr.' Frantz, Lewis
Lisinger and Jacob Robinson, and contains 17acres
and 91 perches, and is also well timbered.

Lot No. 4-adjoins lands of A. Hamilton and the
above mentioned lots, and contains 14 acres_ and
67-perches which is well timbered. • •

Sale to commence at 1 o'clock on said day when.
the terms will be made known by

Oct. 13—ta G. V. Morro, Auct;

DE. J. A. ROVER,
(SUCCESSOR TO F. FOURTRAGLIV,),

. DEALER IN
Vedicinea, Chemicals; '

Fine bah. and Toot/ ,Biushes,

Ripeyinil Toilet Articles,
Bents; Oils, Varnishes and Dye Stuffs;• •

Toys and Yankee Notions;
•

Glass, Patty, Kerosene Oil and Lamps.
MANUFACTURED

Tobacco, Segars and Snuff's.!
Wines and Brandies for Meuical purposes ;

Foreign and Domestic Fruit.
CONFECTIONARIES, dm.

,All the Patent Medicines of the day, together
with 'other articles' in my line too numerous to men-
tion, all of _which will be sold at the lowest prices
for cash. I invite those wishing articles in my lino
to call as I feel assured I can snake it-to their in-
terest to purchase of me

N. B. Physicians'. Prescriptions carefully Com-
pounded.

The undersigned avails- himself of the opportu•
mity to tender his thanks to his former patroni of
Waynesboro' and vicinity for their.kind and con-
tinudd-support inhis hisiness, andwould regard it
as 'en additional favor to-have them continue to pa.
lonize his successor, Dr.
well worthy their confidence

.oyert_w.
F. FOURIIIMAN.

October 13, 1865

NOTICE.

rERSONS who gavetheir notes at the Sale of
the subscriber ou the 20th of March last, ore

remirMed that the same was due or. the 20th of Sep.
tember. Immediate payment is requested.

Oct. 13—llt. (EO. FOLTZ.

SWEET POTATOES.

rralE subscriber has for sale at his Factory nenr
Wayneshoni, a choice lot of Sweet Potatoes.

Persons w.ctiting Potatoes arc invite.l to give 'din a
1). F. GOOD.

•Oct 13-3t.

STRAY HOG.

farm of Christian Beaver, sometime in April
last. ri white Boar, medium size, with a black spot
on-etch hip. The owner is requested io prove prop-
erty, pay elurvis and tako him away.

Oct. 13-31. ANDRE W N. STALEY*.


